INTRODUCTION
============

Historically, lecture has been the primary method for teaching large undergraduate science classes, but in recent decades, active-learning pedagogies have been gaining support from the scientific community ([@B2]; [@B41]; [@B26]). One driving force for this transformation is a large body of literature that suggests performance benefits of active-learning methods over lecture ([@B30]; [@B4]; [@B19]; [@B23]). In these studies, and most research about active learning, the conclusions largely address two research questions, commonly articulated as "Does active learning work?" and "What works best?" To answer these questions, studies seek to include many students and classes, as greater sample sizes offer an advantage in making more reliable predictions across populations. This large sample approach is akin to taking a picture with a wide-angle lens, which has the benefit of providing the viewer with a sense of the complete scene.

If we instead choose to "zoom in" on a small section of the active-learning picture---the experiences of a few students---this new viewpoint may reveal details about individual students that are not visible from a wider perspective. Zooming in on individual students could offer key insights for the interpretation of large sample size, wide-angle studies. Sometimes the experiences of individual students are dismissed as anecdotal. Indeed, small sample size studies, in contrast to large-scale experimental or survey studies, are not typically used in social science research to predict the behavior of a population or to determine the distribution of a phenomenon ([@B27]). Small-sample qualitative studies should not be taken as an appraisal of whether a teaching strategy is effective for a majority of students ("What works?"). What in-depth qualitative studies do provide are concrete, context-dependent examples in an authentic environment ([@B16]; [@B21]). Case studies can serve to illustrate how a theory plays out in the real world ([@B35]). In this study, we explored the active-learning process on the level of individual students through a case study approach. Importantly, the goal of this project was to understand the process of active learning on a deep level (basic research), rather than to prescribe far-reaching solutions or applications (applied research).

Research Aim
------------

The overall aim of this study was to describe how students use in-class formative assessment and feedback to promote learning. In a recent publication ([@B42]), we reported trends in students' responses to in-class feedback and how students used feedback to improve. Here, we report findings from further analysis of the same data set. The new analysis focused on variation between students, rather than trends across all students. This aim---to describe unique student responses to formative assessment---emerged organically as a result of student participants providing surprising and diverse responses to broad interview questions about in-class activities. A framework of active learning and student engagement, described below in *Student Engagement during Active Learning*, was applied to the data during the analysis phase and serves as a literature-based context to discuss key differences observed between students.

Student Engagement during Active Learning
-----------------------------------------

Student engagement lies at the heart of successful active learning. Although definitions of active learning vary across the educational literature ([@B7]; [@B30]; [@B18]; [@B12]), most scholars agree that active pedagogies should engage students with course material during class. Consider the following well-cited definition from Prince (2004, p. 23):"Active learning is generally defined as any instructional method that engages students in the learning process. In short, active learning requires students to do meaningful learning activities and think about what they are doing*.*"

To create the active-learning condition that Prince describes, a teacher provides "meaningful learning activities." A student then engages with these activities. Of particular importance is that the student engages on the cognitive level, which Prince (2004, p. 23) describes as, "think\[ing\] about what they are doing." Students' cognitive engagement is crucial, because the process of learning is fundamentally brain changing---a result of physical changes in brain cells ([@B29]). Defining "cognitive engagement" is difficult, with decades of research yielding complex models of the phenomenon ([@B9]; [@B17]; [@B11]). [@B33] provide an operational, student-centered definition that incorporates two basic tenets found across the literature, "Cognitive engagement is defined as the extent to which students are *willing* and *able* \[emphasis added\] to take on the learning task at hand" (p. 467).

First, a cognitively engaged student is willing to take on a learning task. On the most basic level, this requires that a student does not refuse to participate. However, even among the students who do participate, not all are willing to cognitively engage on a deep level with the goal of mastering biology ([@B31]). Instead, some students operate on a surface level, trying to "get the task out of the way with minimum trouble, while appearing to meet course requirements" ([@B6], p. 24). Several reasons have been proposed for why students may refuse to engage deeply, such as lack of interest, high workloads, or assessment methods that reward surface learning ([@B15]).

Second, a cognitively engaged student is able to engage with the task. If a student lacks the background discipline-specific knowledge to understand the task, he or she may not be able to cognitively engage in a productive manner appropriate for the task ([@B1]). A student's inability to productively engage is not always externally observable, as the student may still seem to be actively participating.

The relationship between cognitive engagement and student achievement is complex ([@B14]), but the literature generally supports a positive correlation between student engagement and performance ([@B39]; [@B40]). Thus, the literature posits links between active learning, engagement, and student performance. We examined these issues from the perspective of individual students in a high-enrollment introductory biology course.

METHODS
=======

Description of Class Context
----------------------------

This research was conducted at a midwestern, land-grant university with higher research activity. Students in the study were enrolled in the first introductory biology course in a series of three courses required for life science majors. The content focus was the storage and movement of matter and energy across all biological levels ([@B2]). Much of the class focused on molecular and cellular mechanisms, and the multiple-choice Introductory Molecular and Cell Biology Assessment (IMCA) was administered to students near the beginning and end of the semester ([@B34]). The classroom environment was a SCALE-UP classroom ([@B5]), with 15 tables of nine students each. During class, students were given opportunities to complete in-class questions and activities, with help from peers, undergraduate learning assistants ([@B28]; [@B24]), and the instructor. Typically, the instructor provided feedback to the whole class after students completed an in-class question or activity.

Data Collection
---------------

Introductory biology students were invited to participate in five interviews at four time points throughout the semester ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Full interview protocols are available in [@B42]. Here, we provide a brief overview. Eight students in the target section of the class participated. Interviews focused on seven in-class activities. One participant withdrew early from the course, and thus was interviewed about only four of the in-class activities.

![Timeline of stimulated recall interviews.](cbe-19-ar33-g001){#F1}

One interviewer---a graduate student or a postdoctoral fellow---conducted each interview. To our knowledge, students had never met the interviewer before the first interview. Interviews were structured with a common protocol across students ([@B42]) to limit variation between interviewers and enable consistency across interview sets. The interviews were paired, with two interviews (interviews 1 and 2) conducted early in the semester and two interviews (interviews 3 and 4) conducted late in the semester. Interview 1 occurred soon after a biology class session early in the semester ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Interview 3 occurred soon after a biology class session later in the semester ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The class sessions for interviews 1 and 3 were videotaped and edited into short clips for use during the interviews. Interviews 1 and 3 used the same interview protocol and only differed in the content of the class and timing during the semester. Briefly, students were shown a video clip of their instructor introducing an in-class problem or question and asked to reflect upon their experience in class while working on the problem or question. They were also prompted to specifically discuss in-class feedback. Interviews 2 and 4 ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) occurred after a summative quiz (examination) testing the students' knowledge of the material discussed in interviews 1 and 3. Students watched the same video clips from the earlier interviews---clips from interview 1 were shown during interview 2 and clips from interview 3 were shown during interview 4---and were asked to "fill in the gap" between what happened after class and how class activities impacted their preparation for summative assessment. Finally, near the end of the semester, students participated in an exit interview, in which they reflected about in-class activities throughout the entire semester. All interviews were transcribed using Express Scribe software (NCH Software, Greenwood Village, CO).

Data Analysis
-------------

The data analysis process was a hybrid approach of 1) thematic analysis ([@B8]) and 2) compiling case studies. At the outset of the analysis phase, we expected to rely solely on thematic analysis to determine commonalities between student perceptions of in-class activities and feedback. However, during phase 1 (first reading of interviews), we discovered interesting and striking differences between students. Thus, to represent the data accurately, we recognized the need to report unique student experiences in more depth. This warranted the writing of case studies based on the interview and performance data, as described in Phases 1 through 3 below.

### Phase 1: First Reading.

The goal of the first phase of analysis was to familiarize ourselves with the interview data and to record initial impressions. All interview transcripts, including those of the four students profiled in this report, were read by four researchers---an associate professor (J.L.M.), a postdoctoral fellow (L.B.W.), a graduate student (K.R.W.), and an undergraduate student (L.M.)---who wrote memos of their initial impressions and interpretations of each student's interviews. In an attempt to limit a priori ideas, readers were not given specific instructions about areas of emphasis or a common theoretical framework before reading the interviews. The four researchers met and discussed interview memos after the reading. Interviews were read and discussed in sets of two or three at a time. Individual readers' memos and notes from group discussions were compiled to generate a list of initial ideas and impressions for each student.

### Phase 2: Initial Coding.

The goal of the second phase was to determine the range and frequency of ideas in each student's interviews. The list of ideas generated from phase 1 was used as an initial framework for coding of the interviews, and new ideas were added during the coding process. Each interview was coded line by line by one researcher (L.B.W.), and codes for 44% of the interviews were checked by a second researcher (L.M.) to ensure accuracy and completeness. Phase 2 led to the development of more than 200 codes.

### Phase 3: Compiling Case Studies.

From phases 1 and 2, we discovered a wide disparity in student experiences, even when students were taking the same class from the same instructor. The goal of phase 3 was to capture the variation in student experiences by compiling case studies using evidence from three sources: 1) codes from interview transcripts (phase 2), 2) memos and discussion notes from four interview readers (phase 1), and 3) demographic and performance data (provided with IRB approval by the registrar's office and the course instructor).

The four students profiled in this report were chosen for in-depth analysis because they were remarkably illustrative of how the same active-learning events could be perceived differently by individual biology students. These four students were chosen from an interview pool of eight students from one class section of introductory biology. Brief summaries of the four interviewees who were not profiled in depth are available in Supplemental Table 1.

Profiled students were assigned the pseudonyms Charlie, Ashley, Jill, and Megan. Steps were taken to remove identifying information for the students and the instructor. Narratives are supplemented by performance data for each student ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Bolded text within quotes highlights student insights that were particularly useful to researchers in developing narratives. Each case concludes with researcher commentary and questions generated from the results.

###### 

Information about students profiled in this report^a^

  -------------- -------------- -------- -------- -------- --------------- --------------- ---------------- ----- ------ --------
                 Course grade   Quiz 1   Quiz 3   Quiz 5   Final (group)   IMCA preclass   IMCA postclass   ACT   GPA    Gender
  Charlie        W              30%      47%      ---      ---             8               ---              18    3.00   M
  Ashley         A              100%     93%      93%      95%             12              14               25    3.79   F
  Jill           B              90%      93%      100%     67%             12              16               32    3.80   F
  Megan          A              57%      93%      93%      92%             6               14               25    3.63   F
  Student 5      A              93%      100%     100%     93%             12              20               29    4.00   F
  Student 6      C              47%      93%      0%       70%             9               8                23    2.46   F
  Student 7      B              67%      85%      87%      82%             11              17               29    3.40   M
  Student 8      B              93%      86%      70%      60%             6               12               29    3.60   F
  Class median   B              63%      80%      67%      75%             8               12               24    3.13   NA
  -------------- -------------- -------- -------- -------- --------------- --------------- ---------------- ----- ------ --------

Four quiz scores were collected across the semester. Students were interviewed about their in-class experiences related to quiz 1 and quiz 5. The final quiz was completed by students in groups of two or three students. The IMCA concept inventory is discussed in *Methods*. Grades were assigned on the scale A = 90--100%, B = 80--89.9%, C = 70--79.9%, D = 60--69.9%, F \< 60%.

Although it was impossible to include everything that each student said in a short case study, it was important that case studies included the most common ideas of each student's interviews. After case studies were compiled, they were approved by each reader from phase 1. Case study narratives were then compared against the line-by-line coding from phase 2. If one or more of the student's most frequent codes (ideas) were not represented in the case studies, the case study was revised. For example, Ashley's case study narrative emphasized her criticism of the class and prior knowledge of the material, which were two of the most common codes from her interviews. However, during code checking we noticed that she was coded as saying "I was NOT confident, or I did not know how to do this" several times. After consulting her interview transcripts, we realized that these codes were mostly in relation to one in-class activity that was difficult for her. Thus, we added a description of that class activity to Ashley's case study narrative to more accurately represent her thoughts about her class experience as a whole. This same process of checking was done for each student's case study.

Student Case Studies
--------------------

### Student 1: Charlie.

Charlie was a first-year student who entered college with the intention of becoming a doctor. He saw introductory biology as a stepping-stone to that career. From his first interview, Charlie expressed concern about his inability to understand course material. When he was asked about his experience during in-class group activities, his stress level was palpable, as illustrated by the following two quotes:""It's just a roller coaster of emotions when \[the teacher\] asks questions 'cause you're like 'I know what this is,' and then you get it wrong and then you're 'I don't know what this is,' and then you panic 'cause \[the teacher\] can call on you and you're just worried and you can---the pressure probably rises, like, ten times in that class. A very unhealthy amount.""""So what's happening in this question alone is figuring out the positive and negative charge of the element, of the atom alone, and then how it interacts with the other atom, and then figuring out if it will dissolve in water, or if it won't dissolve in water. And, if it does, then you gotta be able to draw the water molecule and draw it right---**It's just a struggle, it's a struggle every single time.**""

Clearly, Charlie was feeling anxiety as a result of this class. Based on his relatively low scores on presemester standardized tests ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}) and his opinions expressed during interviews, it seemed that Charlie might have lacked the background knowledge required for success. He seemed confused about what to expect in a college-level biology class, and he discussed feeling frustration with the molecular and chemical topics covered at the beginning of the course:""But this is only the first chapter in the chemistry section. I didn't sign up for this. I was like 'Where's my biology? Where's my frog dissection?' That's what I was told when you would go to biology class; you dissect things and you look at living things and plant cells, and this is NOT plant cells. This is chemistry. I don't need that.""

Charlie had a mixed view of class activities. He sometimes expressed that he appreciated the in-class active learning and the feedback that he received, saying that they helped him learn new information or assured him that he understood:""I think \[talking to my peers\] would---it teaches me what I'm looking out for in the material. I think being able to be like, 'Oh! I can't remember what a double bond is' and I'll be like, 'Oh, my tablemates were like it's when these two things happen.'""""Feedback? I think that we got feedback. Yes, after we were assured that the answer was C from the teacher, then \[the teacher was\] like, 'Oh, most of you got it! Good job!' And then \[the teacher would\] be like, 'So this is why---for the people who didn't get that right, 'Here, this is why.' And \[the teacher will\] tell us why, so it's good to hear that feedback. It wasn't a lot of feedback, but it's just like the reassuring 'You did it! Yay!' and then move on type thing.""

However, more frequently, Charlie complained about the class activities and feedback, saying that he did not perceive them as being helpful for his learning:""Feedback from the teacher is the usual: 'Oh this answer is 'D,' because this bond and that bond and blah, blah, blah, blah, blah.'""""I don't think this question or activity helped me to understand more the elements. Most of \[the teacher's\] questions and activities just in class don't really help us as students learn. I think that \[the teacher\] does this merely to make sure that we know what we're doing ... I think it's a way to kinda like get a quick information, a quick fact about it and then maybe apply to some other examples if you can, but I don't think that it's a good way to learn.""

In the preceding quote, Charlie described the "quick information" that can be gleaned from in-class activities, but Charlie's lack of background knowledge seemed to make putting information into context difficult. Charlie profoundly summed up the experience of receiving feedback while feeling lost with the following description:""\[Feedback would have been\] helpful if I had known what I was doing and I would have understood what was happening, but for a person that didn't know what was happening, that information just hits them and just disappeared. **You can't learn a whole thing by a sentence that a teacher tells you.** Cause they can say 'Oh, you did it right because of this and this' and you're like 'okay, great' and then just, **it doesn't stick, because you don't know what happened, you don't know how to use that information, you don't know if your brain got that information.** So there's a lot of missing holes, if you don't get the information and when \[the teacher\] gives you the feedback, it's just, it's not going to stick.""

Charlie received a poor mark on quiz 1 ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). When asked about how he would prepare for the next quiz, he said the following:""Yeah, really, really study for the next one. Just cause if---I did the math, sort of the math, and I figured that if I got, like, an average score of a B on every single test from that, I would be able to pass the class with a 'B.' Just cause, like, don't worry about this test, cause it's the first one and, like, it happens. And I'm like, 'No, because this is hard. This was really hard. **It's not like usual. Is that normal?'** So, like, if anything I would prepare more for the other tests, just so I can---so it balances my grade out.""

Charlie eventually withdrew from the course and ultimately left the biology major. While reflecting about his performance on quiz 1, he made a statement that foreshadowed those events:""This particular test made me realize that maybe medicine or, like, **biology isn't my major**. So I guess I got that from it. I'm going to stick with it though 'cause I input too much time into it in high school. But it made me, I don't know, I won't major in biology now. Like, I was going to do that before. But it wasn't an idea, like, I had to do. **But doing this class kind of was like, 'Should I? Should I really? Is this really what I want to do with my future?**'""

Charlie's withdrawal from introductory biology was not the end of his academic endeavors. From the registrar, we know that Charlie changed majors. His new major capitalized on his excellent speaking skills and charisma, traits that were evident throughout his interviews. Charlie asked, "Is this normal?" when speaking of his difficulties in introductory biology. According to the registrar, Charlie had an overall grade point average (GPA) of 3.00 (a "B" average) after withdrawing from biology, suggesting that his struggles in biology were not "normal" for him, as he was not failing his other classes.

*Commentary.* Ultimately, the active-learning pedagogies in this class, despite all of their possible benefits, were not enough to empower Charlie to persist in his introductory biology course. His experience in introductory biology led him to declare, "biology isn't my major," and revise his plans. Recently, the U.S. Department of Education reported that roughly one-third of bachelor's degree--seeking students change their majors within the first 3 years, and the number is higher (nearly 40%) for biology majors ([@B25]). Charlie provided us with a vivid, real-time account of his experience, which helped us to see that he was willing to engage with class activities but seemed to lack the background knowledge to reap their benefits. His account also offers a hopeful view of the opportunities open to Charlie after he left the biology major. What are the unique experiences of other students who, like Charlie, question their precollege goals by asking, "Is this really what I want to do with my future?"

### Student 2: Ashley.

Ashley had an antagonistic attitude that permeated her interviews. Perhaps the best example of this occurred at the end of the semester, when asked about her experience with our research project. The interview question was, "To your knowledge, did participating in these interview sessions impact you in any way? For example, what you studied, how you studied, how you approached class activities, or your response to feedback?" Ashley's answer was memorable:""Um, yeah. I mean it didn't really help anything with the class itself. I guess, like, during class if something really, like, made me upset or if \[the teacher\] did something that I was like, 'Why is \[the teacher\] taking so long for this?' I was like, 'I'm gonna talk about this in my interview.'""

True to her word, Ashley complained about many aspects of the class throughout the semester; for example, the pace, assessment methods, activities during class, group work as a pedagogical strategy, and the feedback that she and her classmates received during activities, as illustrated in the following two quotes:""I feel like with the whole group discussion thing, we get so much less done than a lecture. And I mean I know there's like studies or whatever. We went over it at the beginning, like the very first day of class, we went over, like, lecture you only retain like blah-blah-blah, super low percent of what is being taught, but the problem is if you don't understand how to do these questions or if somebody next to you doesn't understand how to do the questions or you just don't understand how other people are trying to explain it to you, you're basically, like, screwed. I don't know. And then it's just kind of like a big waste of time, I feel like.""""I mean \[the teacher\] doesn't do a good job of, like, totally explaining why the answer's 'c.' I mean, because we totally run out of time ... And then if you're---if you don't understand, then you're kind of done for.""

Ashley reported very limited study outside of class for both of the two quizzes we asked about:"Interviewer: So did you prepare for a question like this when you were studying?""Ashley: I didn't study, and I just knew how to do it. I had three exams in one day, so I had to pick and choose.""Interviewer: Did you prepare for the topic? Or did you study the topic?""Ashley: I didn't study. \[Laughs.\] So, no. Yeah, I guess not then."

Ashley's combination of negative attitude and lack of studying may seem like a recipe for disaster. Indeed, Ashley often perceived that activities or feedback had no positive effect on her and did not lead to learning. When she did report positive events, these tended to be masked by negative caveats:""So for me every time we do group work, **it kind of feels like I get the answer, like, instantly** and then I just feel like I'm kind of, like, having to help other people, which is great. It's like a super good learning tool to help teach others. But for me, I get that, and so, and then it takes a long time to kind of move on to the next one, so I'm like always like, **'This will be like another four-minute time-waster!'** you know.""

In the quote above, Ashley provided a clue to the reason for her caustic attitude: "it kind of feels like I get the answer instantly." This is not the only time that she expressed that sentiment. Ashley often reported that she already understood in-class activities before doing them, and she communicated confidence in her ability, as in the following quotes:""For me, I mean, I'm not super duper smart but, like, I do fairly---**I'm above average by a long shot, you know.**""""I feel like nothing really changed \[after doing this activity\]. I mean, I don't know if---I feel like I didn't really learn anything. It was all just, like, previous knowledge from what I learned from reading the chapter or my old chemistry class.""

Ashley's performance data support her claims of high efficacy in introductory biology. She did well on summative assessments throughout the semester ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}), and her course grade was one of the highest in the class. In a surprising exception to her pattern, on one occasion Ashley described a situation where she was not confident when doing a problem. This would seem to have been a time when active-learning strategies could have helped her. She recounted the incident in an interview conducted the day following the class where she struggled:"Interviewer: So what were you doing and thinking during this activity?""Ashley: "I don't know what the heck is going on!" That's what I was thinking during this ... And then my table tried to explain it to me again and I was like, "Guys, this is not working." So then I called over \[a learning assistant\] and I mean she tried. I don't know. It was---I mean---she was---she tried. She knew what she was doing, but she didn't help me know what *I* was doing. So, yeah."

In contrast, a few weeks later Ashley was asked about how she performed on a quiz item assessing the in-class activity she discussed in the last quote:"Interviewer: Did you prepare for a question similar to this \[after class\]?""Ashley: I should have a little bit more because I still don't really understand double bonds, how they just pop up, but---by some miracle of God*---*I got the answer right so, yeah."

Ashley received full credit on the quiz question. It was a multipart, application problem, and it is unlikely that Ashley could have guessed at the correct answer. Many students struggled on this problem, with a class average score of 50%. In this example, Ashley did not "get the answer instantly." She also told us that she did not work to learn the concept. However, there were no consequences in terms of her performance on the test. She performed well despite her attitude and self-professed lack of outside effort.

*Commentary*. Judging by performance, Ashley was one of the most successful students in the class. But how much was she learning from any of the in-class exercises or the feedback? How much *can* a student learn if they already know the course content before class? Even if the instructor had provided engaging activities and delivered optimum feedback, these may not have impacted Ashley. She did not seem to think that she needed them.

In addition, it is important to remember that Ashley was interacting with other people during class. Unlike a lecture setting, where a student's bad attitude may be confined to a back corner of the room or conversations after class, an active-learning classroom is highly interactive. Overtly negative student perceptions have the potential to influence all students and members of the instructional team who interact with the student. Ultimately, what impact did Ashley have on others in this course? Was she a source of knowledge as a high-achieving peer or a source of negativity as a bored, frustrated critic?

### Student 3: Jill.

Jill reported liking most class activities, despite experiencing some of the same difficulties as Charlie and Ashley. Jill performed similarly to Ashley on preclass standardized tests and concept inventories ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Like Ashley, Jill found some in-class problems to be easy, as in the following two instances:""I guess I pretty much felt like I understood pH and stuff. I mean, having chemistry at the same time then we'd talk about pH in that class, so I felt like I kinda had the whole concept down.""""\[The problem\] was pretty easy. It was not---I don't know---it was pretty straightforward, obviously.""

Unlike Ashley, Jill seemed to embrace the opportunity to work on class activities and receive feedback on these "straightforward" questions. The following three quotes are representative of Jill's response to in-class activities and feedback on those that she found to be easy or reviewing previous knowledge:""I think it was helpful, like, to practice drawing bonds and stuff. I don't know if it will affect the way that I study, but I liked the practice, I guess.""""\[The feedback\] made it easier to understand and it was more, like, conceptual so it really helped get the concept and not necessarily just like, 'this is what a double bond is,' like we get why and where they belong and stuff like that.""""My tablemate pointed out to me that if one stops then the whole thing slows down, and that can, like, very seriously impact your ATP production. So I'd say \[this question\] made it a lot---I don't know---just brought to light: **Wow, there's a lot going on in cellular respiration!**""

Unlike Charlie, Jill never expressed that she was completely lost during a class activity. However, she did have times when she was not confident. Instead of becoming frustrated, she seemed to use her mistakes to learn and prioritize difficult topics. The following incidents illustrate Jill's perspective as she worked through difficulties:""When we talked about this as a table, there was one guy at my table who had a huge chain of all of these \[atoms\]. He had just linked them together because every time he would attach something, he would realize that one had an empty shell so he had to attach another one. It was just this big mess. That helped me, because I saw he was struggling, but then also I noticed that I messed up on a part of it, so it pressured me to study more and review more. That's kind of mean to say, seeing him mess up showed me that I needed to study more, but, still, **he helped me realize where I had gone wrong and how to fix my mistakes.**""""We had to talk to our tables and as a table we had to decide, decide on a molecule we would make and then we had someone draw it up front for everyone. We talked---we didn't just blurb on it like we did with the other \[questions\], where you just like talk about it for a few minutes and then move on, **we stretched it out and really covered in depth how to build the molecule from the elements \[the teacher\] gave you**.""

Although she reported positive experiences with peers overall, Jill also noted that she sometimes struggled to get what she called "bystander" peers to participate, especially during group quizzes. This seemed to make it difficult for Jill to receive the full potential benefit of group work:""So I felt like I was pretty much just, like, talking to a wall, because \[my peers\] didn't really answer my question or, like, even debate with me or think it through or anything, so that was kind of not helpful ... I mean, usually I'd try to be like 'What do you think?' you know, like, try to get a rise out of them, but it was like that usually never really happened. So it pretty much just turned into me just kind of, just not---I don't know---I felt like I didn't ask a lot of questions from then on out. I actually kind of just, like, took what I knew and went with it and just kinda let them tag along I guess.""

For the grades that we collected, Jill's only low grade was on an assessment that she was required to complete with her group of peers ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

Jill discussed many times when feedback from the instructor was important for her. Feedback either reassured her that she was reasoning about a concept correctly or alerted her that she was wrong and showed her how to improve:""\[The teacher\] came over and talked to us that was---like, \[the teacher\] explained to us what we were doing and how we had done this part right and this part wrong. And that helped because then we knew, oh we were doing good on this part and then we just have to change this and then we are doing really good, you know? So, that was helpful.""

Unlike Ashley, Jill said that she studied for quizzes, and used in-class active-learning events to guide her practice:""I liked that \[the teacher\] went over it in class and gave us a practice worksheet. That was a better way to study than learning all the vocab that the book threw at us. I would say that it definitely helped me study and that I did more practice problems in class than, like, looking at it and writing notes about it, so the practice problems helped a lot more.""

*Commentary*. From Jill's account, she seemed dedicated to learning during class activities. She embraced opportunities for reinforcement of concepts and chances to learn from her mistakes by acknowledging them. Unlike Ashley, Jill did not receive an "A" in the class ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). However, Jill described deliberately engaging in a process of learning during and after class that Ashley and Charlie did not describe. She seemed to be in what we call the "sweet spot," with the right combination of preparation and positive attitude to embrace active learning. A student with a positive outlook like Jill's would seem to be a great asset in the highly social environment of the active-learning classroom. In the end, it seems that Jill's grade suffered from her peer group's lack of participation. Meanwhile, other students in the same class were likely reaping the benefits of productive group discussions. The less-structured nature of active learning naturally introduces variability in each student's opportunities for valuable interactions and feedback with peers and instructors. What steps can teachers take to ensure that students like Jill, who are willing and able to engage, can receive the full benefit of active learning?

### Student 4: Megan.

When asked to reflect on her experience in biology at the end of the semester, Megan gave a textbook answer about how she benefited from active learning:""I think it was the way \[the teacher\] taught the class was helpful and I was always trying to connect things and it helped my understanding, compared to just sitting in a lecture hall. I thought that was a lot more helpful 'cause **I was always engaged** and always doing something that was relevant to what we were learning.""""So the teacher would always have us do interactive things like writing on the whiteboard or just asking us questions and answering, like making us think about, like tying things together that way. So that was helpful. **And I feel like that is kind of the ideal.**""

By her own report, Megan's experience with in-class activities seemed to be a positive one. Additionally, she earned an "A," the highest possible mark in the course. Megan's increased score from pre- to postclass concept inventory (IMCA) score was also the highest in the class, another indicator of her learning ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Analyses of Megan's interviews throughout the semester provided more information about what her active-learning "success story" looked like in action.

Megan worked methodically through practice problems, evident by her frequent discussion of what she called the "breaking down" of concepts or problems. She used this phrase to describe her experience during six out of seven class activities. The simplest definitions that she provided for "breaking down" were "going through the steps" and "going through each part of the problem." She also asserted that breaking down a problem helped her to gain a deeper understanding of the material:""Instead of just trying to memorize the entire thing, like, figuring out why things happen, like I said before, **breaking down into little parts so it makes sense and it's not trying to memorize.** It's like knowing why things are happening in cellular respiration.""

When Megan saw the instructor "breaking down" concepts, she seemed to recognize that it would be a valuable strategy for studying for the quizzes:"Interviewer: How did you study?""Megan: Kinda like the same as for the others. I just wrote out each stage and I broke it down into each step, each stage and that was helpful for this question.""Interviewer: And why did you choose to study that way?""Megan: Because \[the teacher\] told us that that was the most important thing to know **and not just to memorize it and have a deeper understanding of what was going on**."

Megan valued in-class explanations from all sources---instructor, learning assistants, and peers---and found them useful in helping her to learn how to do class problems:""\[The teacher\] broke it down a little bit for us and so in the simpler steps than just giving this problem and having us solve it, breaking it down, like, going through it and helping us remember, will help me when I do my homework or on a quiz.""""I went through \[a practice problem\] with an LA and she explained the charges to me and that made a lot of sense and---so, like, that helped me when I was doing this problem, remembering how I solved the similar one in my practice.""""Since I was confused, I kinda listened to my two group mates talk and, like, talk it over and, like, know what's going on. So I like tried to follow their process of thinking, so that helped me.""

After Megan scored poorly on quiz 1, we asked her what she would do differently to study for the next quiz. She said that she would switch from passive study methods to active study methods:""I would do more practice problems instead of just, like, looking them over, because I knew how to draw, like, one example of a molecule. But then when \[the quiz\] had me like rearrange them, I wasn't sure. So I guess I would do more practice problems like that.""

Unlike other students who merely talked about the changes they should make to their study techniques, Megan reported implementing these changes. For quiz 5, she reported mostly active study. Her efforts seemed to have helped her perform better on later quizzes:""When I was studying, I went through and I labeled each stage and where it occurred and where things were going to and from and wrote out in a paragraph. So that was helpful to know, kind of like track everything and then with like the hydrogens, so yeah, that was helpful.""

*Commentary*. Megan reported cognitively engaging with learning tasks and received a high grade. Megan's account seems to reflect an active-learning success story. Overall, Megan gave the impression of being highly strategic, with the goal of meeting the teacher's expectations for the course. This might seem superficial; however, in Megan's case, meeting expectations encouraged deeper study strategies, because she recognized that the teacher's goal was for her "not just to memorize it," but to "have a deeper understanding of what was going on." Is Megan's experience as a cognitively engaged, high-achieving student common, or are there a wide array of strategies that could be equally productive?

DISCUSSION
==========

Students Varied in Their Willingness and Ability to Engage with Learning Tasks
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Drawing from the framework of student engagement during active learning presented at the outset of this paper, we discuss differences in students' willingness and ability to engage with in-class activities. Jill and Megan reported being willing and able to engage in course activities. Both reported engaging in class activities productively most of the time ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). They both expressed a generally positive attitude toward in-class activities, which they felt benefited their overall learning. There were differences in their class circumstances (different peers, different interactions with the instructor, etc.) and how they chose to engage during activities (writing down answers, asking questions, etc.), but nothing in their interviews or performance data suggested that they were unwilling or unable to engage with activities.

![Summary model of trends observed for four biology students profiled in this report. Cognitive engagement was self-reported in interviews, and level of performance was determined by course grades (90% or above = high performance, 60% or below = low performance, between 60 and 90% = mid performance).](cbe-19-ar33-g002){#F2}

Charlie and Ashley, in contrast, reported obstacles to their full engagement with in-class activities. Charlie seemed unable to engage productively, while Ashley gave responses that indicated that she was unwilling/unmotivated to engage. One major obstacle for both students was their levels of prior knowledge. Ideally, in-class learning tasks encourage students to construct their own meaning by making connections between new knowledge from current class material and old (prior) knowledge that was established before class enrollment ([@B13]). This integration of new information with prior knowledge is a key factor that indicates a student has moved beyond passively listening and has become actively engaged ([@B11]). Charlie said that he lacked sufficient prior knowledge to have a framework on which to build connections to new material. Ashley saw all of the "new" knowledge from class as prior knowledge, so she lacked the building materials to form new connections.

Thus, Charlie was often unable to engage productively ("for a person that didn't know what was happening, that information just hits them and just disappeared"), and Ashley was often unwilling/unmotivated to engage ("it takes a long time to kind of move on to the next one, so I'm like always like, 'This will be like another four minute time-waster!'"). This is depicted in [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. Although Charlie and Ashley's assertions about their prior knowledge are merely their perceptions, both students' course grades generally correspond to their self-reported claims.

Charlie's dramatic illustration warrants more attention and a brief discussion of how institutions of higher learning may help bright, yet underprepared, students overcome the obstacles that Charlie experienced. Charlie's story highlights how lack of preparation seems to contribute to lower levels of persistence in science ([@B22]; [@B41]). Some colleges and universities have tried to address this lack of preparation by providing summer bridge classes to help students before they enter the first year of university ([@B20]; [@B10]) and other programs provide scaffolding for students to complete science degrees ([@B32]; [@B38]). Perhaps if Charlie had access to one of these programs, it would have positively affected his experience in introductory biology.

Grades Were Not a Complete Indicator of Individual Students' Success or Failure
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The potential to improve learning is one driving force for implementing active-learning pedagogies in the classroom. Measurement of the effectiveness of active pedagogies on learning is often detected by observing benefits in three outcome variables: lower failure and/or drop rates, improved learning gains on concept inventories (pre- and postclass), and higher course grades, including exam scores ([@B30]; [@B19]; [@B23]). Clearly, these are valuable outcomes to consider. However, [@B12], p. 799) suggested that "course grades do not measure the types of improvements that 'active learning' may promote." Other studies support this hypothesis, with benefits of active learning over lecture reported in areas such as problem-solving skills, critical thinking, attitudes about learning, and interpersonal communication ([@B7]; [@B3]; [@B4]; [@B37]).

Some students in our sample discussed non-grade benefits of active learning as they happened in an introductory biology class. Megan talked about how she enjoyed doing activities during class, which she believed "helped my understanding, compared to just sitting in a lecture hall." Jill said one class activity made her enthusiastically declare, "Wow, there's a lot going on in cellular respiration!" In fact, Jill expressed a sincere desire to learn the material throughout her interviews: trying to help those around her, learning from her mistakes, and participating fully during class.

Despite Jill's many non-grade successes of active learning, her effort was not rewarded with an "A." Jill's experience becomes more striking when compared with Ashley, an "A" student who reported that she did not put forth the type of effort that Jill discussed. These individual cases are not necessarily indicative of a widespread problem. However, they do suggest the possibility that grades are not a complete indicator of success. Despite her grade, it would be difficult to label Ashley's story as a "success" when she expressed little joy in the experience.

Charlie did not pass introductory biology, but, surprisingly, Charlie's case included many positives. Unlike some students who fail or withdraw, he was willing to engage during class activities. Additionally, although Charlie withdrew from biology with failing grades, his overall academic experience was not one of universal failure. He received high marks in other classes and changed his major to an area that emphasized social skills (a noticeable talent of his). Charlie's willingness to engage academically and his discovery of other interests were a success, even if his attempt to pass this particular biology class did not go as he originally planned.

Grades provide limited information about the student experience. A biology teacher or researcher examining the grades from this introductory biology class may label Charlie as a simple example of failure, Ashley as a simple example of success, and Jill as an inferior student compared with Ashley. All of these interpretations are, of course, more complicated when we take into account each students' unique abilities, attitudes, and situations. These case studies remind us that grades are a proxy and not an ultimate indicator of successful learning.

Implications
------------

Before stating what we perceive as the broader implications of this study, we first issue a caution about what cannot be concluded. This study does not suggest that teachers of high-enrollment classes should ignore evidence from larger studies and change their overall teaching strategies to fulfill the unique needs of individual students. In fact, our data suggest the opposite. It would be difficult to envision an in-class lesson plan that would motivate Jill and guide Megan while also reaching Charlie and engaging Ashley.

Our data supplement large quantitative studies by capturing aspects of the learning process that grades do not reveal. "Zooming in" on individual students uncovered how willingness and ability to cognitively engage affected each student's experience and provided a deeper context for interpreting each student's course grades. Analyzing each student's experience also introduced questions for future research, and some of these questions were presented at the end of each case study.

As a biology education community, we acknowledge that many impactful educational experiences result from teachers taking a genuine interest in each student's unique situation, when possible. Although idiosyncrasies of individual students are often not represented in the academic literature, educators should be careful not to rely too heavily on big data---such as surveys, inventories, and grades---and lose touch with their students as individuals. As Singh and Nath asserted in *Research Methodology* ([@B36]), "Human nature is much more complex than the sum of its many discrete elements, even if they could be isolated and identified" (p. 25).

Supplementary Material
======================

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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